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Santa Monica, CA - EZ Heart & Soul Animal Rescue & Sanctuary, a recently formed non-profit 501c3 in 

Santa Monica, welcomes the residents of Los Angeles County, and pet lovers alike, to visit their website to 

help spread the word about their adoptable dogs, and encourage donations and sponsorship 

opportunities to help enable them to continue to save the lives of dogs. www.ezheartandsoulrescue.com   

EZ Heart & Soul Rescue & Sanctuary was founded by Estela Zuniga, a long-time resident and animal 

owner in Santa Monica, and a very dedicated a volunteer at the Santa Monica Animal Shelter.  With a 

tenure at the shelter that began in 2010 that includes thousands of logged volunteer hours, her efforts 

led to the rescue of at least 30 dogs, and the direct adoption of countless others.  Through these 

experiences, she saw that limited resources in city shelters quickly increased the chances of euthanasia in 

dogs, despite these dogs having the potential for adoption if given the appropriate resources.  In 

response to this, in 2012, Estela formed EZ Heart & Soul Rescue & Sanctuary.  Their facility in Acton, CA 

became available to accommodate rescue dogs in late 2014.   

The organization is an animal rescue and sanctuary for at-risk dogs, young to mature, with special needs 

or undesirable behaviors that make their re-homing options a challenge.  In their words: “We seek to 

rescue these dogs from the Santa Monica Animal Shelter as well as other local Los Angeles area animal 

shelters, and are committed to the rehabilitation of each dog through medical treatment and behavior 

training to make them suitable for adoption.  We also provide forever sanctuary for dogs with behavioral 

dispositions that require structured management, and for dogs with terminal or other demanding 

medical needs.” 
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Their newly launched website offers comprehensive information on their rescue, location, their roster of 

dogs, and ways in which the community can become involved in their mission to rescue and advocate for 

dogs.  Whether you are seeking to add a dog to your family by way of adoption, you elect to make a one-

time monetary donation, or even donate goods, there are many opportunities to become involved.  The 

website is fully equipped to safely accept payments, and they offer a specific wish list of goods, and local 

drop off locations like the Centinela Feed & Pet Supplies store in Santa Monica, and The Kennel Club LAX. 

What’s more, their sponsorship program enables the community to support the progress and/or 

rehabilitation of a specific dog.  The rescue then provides you with updates on their progress.  

Additionally, their website offers a blog series that explores ways in which the community can help keep 

animals out of shelters, while also keeping the public informed of responsible pet care.   

On social media, they are well followed on Instagram, Facebook, Twitter, and YouTube where each 

colorful post (holiday themed photo shoots of the dogs in costumes, videos, and pet care and training 

tips, to name a few) encourages shares and ways in which the community can stay engaged.   

For more information about the rescue, and to become involved, please visit EZ Heart & Soul Rescue & 

Sanctuary on their website today and follow them on social media!   

Website:  www.ezheartandsoulrescue.com   

Instagram: @ezheartandsoulrescue 

Facebook: @ezheartandsoulrescue 

Twitter: @ezheartrescue 

YouTube: EZ Heart & Soul Rescue 
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